Abstract: Traffic safety measures are generally designed based on historical traffic accident data. Therefore it is difficult for us to evaluate the exact effect of proposed junction modifications until the works are constructed and new accident data gathered. In particular, safety improvements may be designed in accordance with existing traffic flows, but the characteristics of traffic flow will change once the improvements are made. To address this problem, we examined the use of micro-traffic simulation using software packages NETSIM and Simr to model the effect of junction safety improvements. Actual case studies were modelled, and as a result, new safety evaluation techniques for junctions are proposed.
improvement design, reference is made to historical traffic accident data. Evaluation of the effect of the improvements is made after implementation once accident data has been gathered for a reasonable time period. But if the effect of safety improvements could be modeled in advance, selection of a more suitable design might be possible. In addition, intersection improvements modifications that significantly alter traffic flows such as provision of a bypass route or an additional interchanges cannot be modeled at present, and due to the complicated effects of such a change, it is difficult to assess the real safety effects of the improvements.
Existing evaluation methods to assess the degree of danger of a intersection use techniques such as study of accident statistics , traffic safety audit, operation 2) simulation, conflict study , and the questionnaire 3) method .
4)
The questionnaire method is largely subjective and there is substantial deviation in the results according to the interviewee. Therefore, the authors propose a new evaluation method to evaluate the degree of danger of a traffic intersection. This considers the running characteristics of the cars, which is a function of the speed and headway. A strong correlation can be shown between accident rates and an inadequate headway. An inadequate headway is defined as a distance less than the braking distance (rear-end collision marginal distance) .
5)
By examining the running characteristics of vehicles at the intersection before and after improvement works using a micro-traffic simulator NETSIM or Simr , the 6) authors show that it is possible to evaluate the effect of an intersection improvement plan in advance.
Surveys were carried out using the proposed intersection danger evaluation method. Observation of vehicles running characteristics was carried out at a distance around 200-300m from the intersection, i.e. at a location where traffic is not influenced by braking behavior near the intersection.
The investigation method
Two groups of intersections were studied, one of which has a high-frequency of accidents, and another with a low-frequency of accidents.
All of the intersections studied are located in the jurisdiction of Tsukuba police station and Tsukuba north police station (Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan). The high-frequency locations record six or more accidents per year, and the low-frequency locations record two or less accidents per year. The running characteristics of vehicles at both types of location were studied.
Analysis result
shows the measurement results at two junctions Fig. 1 for 99 vehicle spacings. Curves , and show the relation between running speed and braking stop distance using Equation (1) , and reaction delay times 5 and sliding friction coefficients as shown in . When the headway is less than the braking stop distance, the danger of a rear-end collision becomes high. The data shows that there is a significantly higher proportion of vehicles with inadequate spacing at the high-frequency location compared to the low-frequency location. The same observations were made at five other pairs of intersections, and the same tendency was confirmed .
5)
NETSIM (developed by US federal road agency FHWA) and Simr (developed by Hokkaido Civil Engineering Research Institute) are microscopic simulation models. 
Calculation conditions of braking stopping
In addition, there is a future theme that to check validity verification of a simulation result by standard verification manual. Furthermore, a simulation also needs to consider fluctuation of a calculation result in order to treat vehicles discretely.
Outline of NETSIM (NETwork SIMulation)
NETSIM is a microscopic stochastic simulation 9) model. It uses detailed simulation models involving the use of probability to describe the action of vehicles which run on a road network (refer to ).
Fig. 2
Each vehicles movement for each time interval is calculated as it moves through the network. Each vehicle's position, speed, and amount of time in the network are kept in memory throughout the run. This provides a trajectory for each vehicle throughout the simulation run. Vehicles can react to traffic control apparatus (signals), other vehicles, a pedestrian's action etc.
In addition, NETSIM Japanese version (Ver3.00) with improved lane change logic, induction type signal control logic, pedestrian crossings, and modelling of traffic information boards was used.
The various capabilities and limitations of the model are as follows:
Simulation flow of NETSIM Fig. 2 
9)
Items that can be modelled in NETSIM Road network A road network is expressed by links and nodes. A link expresses a single lane in a single direction.
Additional lanes
It is possible to input additional lanes, extensions and gradient, free running speed, and driver's reaction time to green light etc.
Traffic signals
Modelling of signals are possible, including actuated signals using induction loop detectors.
No right turn Turning rules may be specified for check lane.
Influence of pedestrian crossings Modelling of pedestrian crossings is possible, with four volume settings from zero to 500 persons or more per hour.
9)
Items that cannot be modelled in NETSIM Influence of sight distance Although sight distance may be expressed as input data, there is no sensitivity to this factor in the output. Fig. 3 Route selection Origin destination cannot be assigned to the data. Since the turning ratio is set as an input parameter, the change of turning rate that occurs following modification of the junction cannot be modelled.
Simulation flow of Simr
Effect of lane width Lane width cannot be specified. Crossing geometry Crossing geometry cannot be specified.
Outline of Simr (Sim r ) ulation of oads Simr is a simulation model which repeatedly calculates vehicles actions based on the surrounding situation (spacing to preceding vehicle or following vehicle etc.), and the situation (link information) of the road segment from the start of the simulation until its completion (refer to ).
Fig. 3
Simr currently models the factors shown in . Table 2 In future, further developments are expected to add features to model lane width, crossing geometry and pedestrian flows to increase the completeness of the model. The various capabilities and limitations of the model are as follows:
Items that can be modelled in Simr Road network A road network is expressed by links and dividing lines (a dividing line corresponds to a node). An average vehicle speed is assigned to each link.
Additional lanes
Adding an additional lane can affect change of approach speed to a junction. Modelling of the length of the additional lane is also possible.
Stop line position
By altering the position of a stop line, it is possible to evaluate the change in average speeds at a crossing.
No right turn
Restrictions on turning movements can be modelled.
Items that cannot be modelled in Simr Effect of lane width
Lane width may be reflected in the average running speeds assigned to a road, but clear at this time.
Crossing geometry Crossing geometry cannot be specified but may be reflected to a certain extent in the average running speeds assigned to the traffic, but the logic of this correlation is also not clear at this time.
(effect of grade separation) Influence of pedestrians It is difficult to directly model the effect of pedestrians. It is possible to assume a hindrance time on left-turning traffic by pedestrians, and hence make some allowance for the impact of pedestrians.
Notwithstanding the above limitations, it is possible to evaluate in advance the effect of a intersection improvement using and simulations as NETSIM Simr described by author .
5)

Results of micro-traffic simulation
Traffic simulation by NETSIM Outline of the case study The layout of the junction used in the case study is shown in , with lane composition shown in Fig. 4 The intersection is not specified as having a Table 3 . high-frequency of accident occurrence, although 5 accidents were recorded in 1999 to 2000.
The factors reflected in a simulation (Simr) The network model used is shown in . On this Fig. 5 figure, the intersection to be examined is labelled 1. Outflow / inflow nodes are 8011 to 8014. The nearest nodes to the crossing are 11 to 14.
Using the model, analysis was made of the effect on traffic flow of the presence of pedestrians at the crossing, and of the effect of replacing the going straight /left turn lane with a going straight lane and a dedicated left turn lane.
Simulation results
The outputs of NETSIM are statistical data for each 5 minute and 30 minute period. Evaluation was made based on the longer period data. For evaluation a conservative assumption regarding pavement condition is made and a sliding friction value of 0.3, i.e. wet conditions and poor pavement condition, is assigned. Fig. 7 Influence of pedestrian crossing Provision of a pedestrian overpass provides complete safety for pedestrians, and an improvement in vehicle running speed, it was found that the expected rate of rear-end collisions (as shown by the relation of running speed and vehicle spacing) is virtually unchanged (refer to ) Fig. 6 Intersection Improvement The effect of replacing the going straight / left turn lane with a going straight and a dedicated left turn lane was examined as a method of increasing capacity of the intersection, the safety benefits of the intersection improvements were examined in the NETSIM simulation. The results are shown in . Fig. 7 The effect on traffic safety is seen to be marginal since the distance above the vehicle speed / required stopping distance curve is seen to be virtually unchanged after the improvement works.
Network model
Effect of intersection improvement
Influence of sight distance Even when the sight distance was altered in the input data to NETSIM, no influence was observed in the output data, and it was judged that the parameter of sight distance was not being reflected in the modelled vehicle action.
Traffic simulation by Simr
Outline of the case study The layout of the intersection used in the case study is shown in It is located at the intersection of Fig. 8 . National Highway Route 1 (east-west) and National Highway Route 362 (north-south).
Traffic data as surveyed around 8 a.m. on Tuesday March 17, 1998 (prior to the junction improvement) is shown in In the present junction arrangement, Table 4 . exclusive right-turn lanes are now provided for each of the four directions. The length of the right-turn lanes on each direction are 130m, 80m, 30m and 40m for the east, west, north and south limbs respectively.
Simulation was carried out for the cases of with and without right-turn lanes. The simulation results for the case with right-turn lanes can be compared to actual data recorded in 1999.
The base case modelled the existing condition with right-turn lanes, and this compared with the case without right-turn lanes.
The traffic situation of an object crossing Table- 
Simulation results
Simulation results for the cases with and without Table 5 . right-turn lanes are shown in also shows the rear end collision marginal line Fig. 9 for the case of sliding friction of 0.3.
shows the fluctuation for each 5-minute Fig. 10 period of the simulation result expressed as the distance between vehicles. This is for the east-bound lane, in the case without right-turn lanes.
shows the same data for the case with Fig. 11 right-turn lanes.
Analysis of the effect of the right-turn lanes
The installation effects of right-turn lanes may be considered with reference to The running Fig. 9 . speed on National Highway Route 1 (east-west directions) can be seen to have increased substantially. At the same time, the plotted points are further from the rear-end collision marginal line, which shows improved safety of the modified junction layout. The running speed on National Highway Route 362 (north-south directions) shows no increase in running speed.
However the plotted points are further away from the rear-end collision marginal line, and it can be judged that the modified junction layout gives safety improvements.
Fluctuation of simulation result A traffic simulation reproduces disorder in traffic by introducing vehicles using different rates of acceleration and deceleration, resulting in varying running speeds. The actions imposed on the vehicles, represented by random variables, gives varying traffic conditions with time. As a result, the simulation output varies with time as shown in and . For this reason, to Fig. 10 Fig. 11 obtain meaningful results, the simulation must be run a number of times, say 10 times, and average values taken. The example of shows an average headway of Fig. 10 Fig. 11 9.3m, with a standard deviation of 3.3m. shows the case after introduction of exclusive right-turn lanes, where congestion has been eliminated, and running speed increased to an average of 16.3 km/h. It can be seen that there is a tendency for the standard deviation of vehicle spacing to reduce resulting in smoother output results.
Simulation result
Given such tendency, in this research 24 simulation cases were run, each of 5 minutes duration, and averaged values used for evaluation.
The research has produced the following conclusions.
The effect of installation of a pedestrian overpass, and of construction of exclusive right-turn lanes can be modelled in micro-traffic simulation.
The capabilities and limitations of micro-traffic simulation have been examined and listed.
The traffic safety effects of junction modifications have been examined by applying the concept of a relationship between running speed and headway as being the determining factor in accident probability.
Subjects suggested for further research are as follows:
Micro-traffic simulation Verification of software Since the software is using stochastic and probability-based methods rather than direct calculations, there is a need to conduct some form of verification of the results. Table 5 2 and are run ID numbers.
Fig. 11 Natural variation in simulation results distance between vehicles Flowing traffic
Sensitivity analysis may be carried out by varying input parameters and examining the effect on output data, although it is difficult to determine the degree of certainty of the results.
Accordingly a standard verification procedure is needed that can be used to check the influence of assumed road conditions and running conditions. Discrete model use Since the micro-traffic simulation is a discrete model, it is affected by time duration of each simulation. More research is needed to determine the effect of this parameter.
Simplification of input data The first task in a simulation is prepare a model of the existing condition. Study is required on methods to simplify setting up the existing condition model and to carry out sensitivity analysis to ensure the model output correctly represents existing conditions .
10)
Marginal value of traffic safety In this research a proposed relationship between running speed and required headway is proposed using a relationship based on sliding friction of the pavement surface. Further study is required on the appropriateness of this relationship by examination of statistical data.
